Fad35R from Mycobacterium tuberculosis binds to the promoter site of Fad35 operon and its DNA binding activities are reduced in the presence of tetracycline and palmitoyl-CoA. We resolved the crystal structure of Fad35R using single-wavelength anomalous diffraction method (SAD). Fad35R comprises canonical DNA binding domain (DBD) and ligand binding domain (LBD), but displays several distinct structural features. Two recognition helices of two monomers in the homodimer are separated by~48 Å and two core triangle-shaped ligand binding cavities are well exposed to solvent. Structural comparison with DesT and QacR structures suggests that ligand binding-induced movement of α7, which adopts a straight conformation in the Fad35R, may be crucial to switch the conformational states between repressive and derepressive forms. Two DBDs are packed asymmetrically, creating an alternative dimer interface which coincides with the possible tetramer interface that connects the two canonical dimers. Quaternary state of alternative dimer mimics a closed-state structure in which two recognition helices are distanced at~35 Å and ligand binding pockets are inaccessible. Results of biophysical studies indicate that Fad35R has the propensity to oligomerize in solution in the presence of tetracycline. We present the first structure of a FadR homologue from mycobacterium and the structure reveals DNA and ligand binding features of Fad35R and also provides a view on alternative quaternary states that mimic open and closed forms of the regulator.
Introduction
Mycobacterium tuberculosis (M. tuberculosis) encodes an unusually large number of genes involved in fatty acids (FA) metabolism [1] . Tight control over fatty acid homeostasis is important for growth, survival, and pathogenicity of M. tuberculosis [2] . Therefore, understanding the regulatory mechanisms that govern FA biosynthesis and degradation in M. tuberculosis are an active area of research [3] [4] [5] . Transcriptional regulation is one of the major mechanism by which expression of genes are controlled in response to changing conditions. More than 200 genes, 6% of the M. tuberculosis genome are predicted to be dedicated to FA metabolism [1] . Among these,~100 were predicted to function in β-oxidation of FA in M. tuberculosis whereas E. coli which encodes only one enzyme for this function [1, 6] . Bioinformatics analysis shows that M. smegmatis genome encodes a large number of transcriptional regulators (~150-200) and, 25-30% of them are predicted to function as FadRs, a type of transcription factors that are known to regulate the expression of genes involved in FA metabolism [7, 8] . Since M. smegmatis and M. tuberculosis genomes display similar genetic architectures, M. tuberculosis may also possess similar number of FadR genes. A large number of enzymes and transcription factors dedicated to FA metabolism and its regulation, reflects the complexity of lipid metabolism in mycobacterium. However, only few FadR genes from mycobacterium have been characterized so far and no crystal structure of FadR homologues from mycobacterium has been resolved to date [9, 10] .
We recently characterized the promoter binding properties of Fad35R, a FadR homologue from M. tuberculosis [9] . Fad35R has been annotated as a member of TTR family [1] . Our recent study showed that DNA binding activities of Fad35R are sensitive to tetracycline as well as to long chain FA. We proposed that Fad35R might be one of regulators of the FA metabolism in mycobacterium [10] . Recent studies classify FadR homologues in to GntR family and therefore, Fad35R may be considered as a member of GntR family [8] . Fad35R shows very low sequence identity (< 18%) with other known FadR homologues and in addition, it consists of a 23-residue N-terminal extension, not present in other FadR homologues Our study showed that Fad35R binds strongly to a promoter site located upstream of the Fad35 gene (acyl-CoA synthase). Fad35 gene is located next to the ScoA-CitE operon which encodes a group of six enzymes that carry out the first committed acetyl-CoA generating step of ketone bodies degradation, fatty acid degradation, and citric acid cycle. Activated fatty acids and citrate are metabolites of Fad35 and ScoA-CitE operon and also, they act as regulatory ligands of Fad35R by changing its DNA binding affinity [10] . Therefore, Fad35R and metabolites of Sco-CitE operon form a transcriptional circuit that would sense time dependent variations in metabolite concentrations and control Fad35R activity accordingly. Information on structural and biochemical signatures of Fad35R and its interactions towards ligands and DNA would allow us to capture the key regulatory features of the transcriptional circuit. Using sequence comparison and homology modeling approaches, we showed that Fad35R consists of a canonical N-terminal Helix-Turn-Helix (HTH) containing DNA binding domain (DBD) and a C-terminal ligand binding domain (LBD) [10] . However, modeling studies could not be extended to predict structural features of DNA and ligand binding domains. Due to high sequence diversity, structural features of LBDs of TTR members are known to vary significantly [11] .
The canonical derepression mechanism of TTRs involves a series of steps which result in the dissociation of the regulator from the DNA, upon ligand binding. It is well known that the binding of an inducer ligand to the LBD triggers allosteric conformational changes which propagate to the DBD and modulate its DNA binding properties by altering its conformation [11, 12] . Despite the conservation of derepression mechanism, DNA recognition modes of TTR members differ significantly due to the inherent structural differences between members [13] [14] [15] [16] . For example, QacR binds cooperatively to the 28 bp palindrome as tetramer without bending the DNA much whereas TetR binds to a 15 bp palindrome as dimer and bends the binding site upon binding [13, 16] . Other notable difference is the existence of two different quaternary states of SCO0520, a TTR family regulator from Streptomyces coelicolor (PDB: 2Q24) and the propensity of SCO0520 oligomerize in solution [17] . Different DNA binding modes may also be influenced by different ligands which bind to the same ligand binding cavity of LBD. Recent crystal structures of DesT in complex with palmitoyl-CoA or oleoyl-CoA showed that tails of both FA bind deep within the hydrophobic ligand binding cavity of DesT [18] . However, binding modes of palmitoyl-CoA and oleoyl-CoA are different and they exert opposite effects on the DNA binding properties of DesT. Upon binding, each FA induces a different set of conformational changes that dictate the structural and functional status of the protein either to be in "repressive" or "de-repressive" state. Like DesT, Fad35R binds to the promoter region of Fad35 gene which consists of two 8 bp direct repeats, connected by a 8bp linker. The study showed that promoter binding activities of Fad35R are modulated in the presence of palmitoyl-CoA. In addition, Fad35R also binds other ligands such as tetracycline and citrate, suggesting that Fad35R binds a variety of structurally diverse ligands [10] . To aid further understanding of Fad35R mediated transcriptional regulation in mycobacterium, we resolved the crystal structure of Fad35R from M. tuberculosis using SAD phasing and examined its unique structural features.
Here, the crystal structure of Fad35R, the first structure of FadR homologue from M. tuberculosis, is resolved at 3.4 Å resolution. Fad35R consists of a canonical TTR family fold with a small DNA binding domain at the N-terminus and a larger ligand binding domain at the Cterminus. We report that the ligand-free form of Fad35R forms two distinct types of dimers. The canonical dimer mimics the "open" state and the non-canonical dimer represents a "closed" state. Alternative and crystallographic dimers of symmetry mates generate higher-order oligomeric structure. We describe the unique structural and regulatory features of Fad35R here.
Materials and Methods

Materials
All chemicals and reagents were of analytical reagent grade and were procured from different commercial sources. All oligonucleotides used in this study were of analytical quality and obtained either from Midland certified reagent company (U.S.A) or Sigma (U.S.A).
Protein expression and purification
Cloning, expression, and purification of native and Selenomethionine containing Fad35R (Fad35R-SeMet) were performed as described previously [10, 19] . Ni-NTA affinity chromatography purified protein was subjected to thrombin cleavage, passed through Ni-NTA column. Affinity purified protein was further purified by gel-filtration chromatography on Hiprep 26/ 60 Sephacryl S-200 column. The purity of Fad35R was monitored in 10% SDS-PAGE gel followed by Coomassie brilliant staining and the purity was found to be > 98%.
Crystallization, structure determination and refinement
Size-exclusion purified Fad35R-SeMet was used for crystallization. We screened for crystallization conditions using Nextel and ammonium sulphate screening suites (Nextal Classic suite-96, Qiagen Sciences, Maryland USA). Using the sitting drop method, 1μL of protein (30 mg/mL) stock was mixed with 1μL of reservoir solution and the mixture was equilibrated against 80 μL of precipitant solution. Diffraction quality Fad35R-SeMet crystals grew in two weeks and the optimum crystallization condition was found to be the following; 0.2 M Tris-sodium citrate, 0.1 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.5, 30% (v/v) PEG400. We used single wavelength anomalous dispersion (SAD) phasing method for resolving the structure. Fad35R-SeMet crystals diffracted to 3.4 Å and the SAD dataset was obtained at Se edge (λ = 0.9775Å) on a MARCCD 225 detector at the BM14 beamline of the European Synchrotron facility (ESRF, France). The oscillation angle was kept as 1°, the exposure time was 40 sec per frame, and the detector distance was 385 mm. The peak dataset were then indexed, integrated, and scaled using the HKL2000 suite [20] . Data collection statistics are shown in Table 1 . Each monomer of Fad35R consists of three SeMet residues and the positions of the Se atoms were determined used SHELXD program (correlation coefficient, CC all/ weak: 53.81/27.55; Patterson figure of merit, PATFOM 15.01) [21] . The initial phases were computed and partial model was built with SHELXE as part of the HKL2MAP package [22, 23] . The resulting phases were of poor quality and the electron density was not continuous to trace the entire molecule. However, the model quality was improved by the iterative manual model building using COOT and followed by model refinement using the REFMAC [24, 25] . The model was further improved by several rounds of SAD phasing using PHASER [26] , phase combination using SIGMAA [27] density modification using PIRATE [28] and iterative model building with BUCCANEER [29] . At this stage, the phases were improved and electron density map was continuous to trace the missing residues in the model except for the N-terminal residues, 1 to 23. The automatic model building was not successful in building the entire molecule due to the limitation of resolution. The remaining part of the structure, including side chains were modeled manually. The model was refined using the program REFMAC5 and iterative manual rebuilding of the model is performed in COOT. Two glycerol molecules were identified and included in the refinement. The Translation, Libration and Screw-rotation (TLS) displacement parameters were determined for the one group for each molecule and TLS-restrained refinement was performed [30] . For the final model, the R work is 20.8% and R free is 25.6%. The structure has good stereochemistry as indicated by program PROCHECK [31] and final refinement statistics are shown in Table 1 . The refined model of Fad35R and structure factors were deposited in the Protein Data Bank under the accession code 4G12. Surface area was calculated with the PDBe PISA server [32] .
Dynamic light scattering studies
Dynamic light scattering studies were performed using Beckman Coulter (delsa Nanose) instruments equipped with 512 channels. He-Ne laser used with 45 mwatt power and angle of scattering was 165°. Measurements were performed with 100 μm aperture using glass cuvette containing 1.8 mL of sample in a cell holder equipped with a thermostat. The autocorrelation function of the scattering data was analyzed using the following equation to obtain the translation diffusion coefficient of the protein.
Where τ is the auto correlation time and it is defined as
Where D is the diffusion coefficient and q is the scattering vector.
Sedimentation velocity
Sedimentation velocity experiments were performed using an Optima XL-I analytical ultracentrifuge equipped with absorbance optics with an An50Ti rotor (Beckman Coulter). Gel filtration purified Fad35R was extensively dialyzed in the standard buffer (50 mM Tris-Cl, pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 0.1 mM DTT) and protein filtered with 0.22 μM was used. Sedimentation velocity studies were carried out at 45,000 rpm at 20°C using a two-channel charcoal-filled centerpiece with sapphire windows. Velocity data were collected by scanning samples at a wavelength of 280 nm with a spacing of 0.003 cm and an average of 3 scans per step. The partial specific volume, solvent density and viscosity were calculated using SEDN-TERP [33] . The molecular weight for Fad35R was obtained by fitting the sedimentation data with Sedfit, freely available analysis software [34] .
Results
Structure determination and quality of the structure
Fad35R consists of 215 amino acid residues (Genbank accession number CAB08924.1). The BLAST search reveals that the protein has conserved domains of the TTRs but overall sequence identity is low (~18%). Therefore, we determined the crystal structure of Fad35R by the SAD method, and refined it to 3.4 Å resolution. The final model of Fad35R comprises of two monomers in the asymmetric unit, containing 384 residues in P2 1 2 1 2 1 space group with unit cell dimension of a = 76.8, b = 83.2, c = 95.3. The final model of Fad35R is of good quality as indicated by low gap between the R work (21.3%) and R free (25.5%) and good RMSD from ideal bond angle (0.817 Å) and bond length (0.005 Å). Stereochemistry of the Fad35R, checked by PROCHECK indicate that 91% residues are in most favorable region and the rest fall in the additionally allowed region of the Ramachandran plot ( Table 1) . With the exception of the N-terminal residues 1-24, for which no electron density is observed, the polypeptide chain of each monomer can be unambiguously traced from the N-terminus to C-terminus (Fig 1A and 1B) .
The disordered first 24 residues of N-terminal which immediately precede the conserved DNA binding helix-turn-helix (HTH) motif may likely to be ordered upon DNA binding as observed in the structure of SimR [15] . During refinement, unaccounted electron density was observed at the predicted ligand binding pocket. Since the chemical identity of the ligand was not known and no known ligand was mixed with the protein prior to crystallization, we modeled a glycerol moiety into the density as it was present in purification buffer as well as in the cryoprotectant solution.
Overall Structure of Fad35R
The asymmetric unit of the crystal comprised of one homodimer (chain A and B) which adopts a 'O' (Ohm) shaped canonical TTR family fold with dimensions of 50Å x 48Å x 35Å ( Fig 1C) . The overall structure of Fad35R monomer includes a total of 192 amino acids, folded into nine alpha helices (α1-α9) which are dispersed into two domains; a smaller DNA-binding N-terminal domain (DBD: S 24 -E 70 , α1-α3) and a larger ligand-binding C-terminal domain (LBD: S  71 -L   215 , α4-α9). The DBD consists of all necessary structural elements for DNA binding and the LBD consists of a well defined ligand binding cavity and also, it serves as the dimerization domain. The monomer is dumbbell shaped and the two major domains are connected by a small linker region. Two monomers in the asymmetric unit are packed together very tightly and two C-terminal helices of each monomer interact extensively to stabilize the homodimer. The overall architecture of Fad35R monomer structure is in good agreement with the structures of TetR [13] , QacR [34] , EthR [35] and CmeR [36] . However, closer analyses showed that two molecules of the crystallographic dimer are structurally asymmetric in nature and one of the DBD is twisted about the two-fold non-crystallographic axis (Fig 1C) .
N-terminal DNA binding domain
The DBD domain is composed of first~70 residues, but the N-terminal 24 residues are disordered. The remaining~46 residues, from A 24 to R 70 , fold into three α-helices (α1, α2 and α3)
connected by loops. The two DNA recognition helices, α2 and α3 form helix-turn-helix (HTH) motif which pack against the long N-terminal helix, α1 for stabilization. ). However, the DNA recognition helix, α3 of Fad35R is more solvent exposed and exhibits conformational flexibility, as evident from the lack of electron density for the side chains of predicted DNA binding residues, Y 63 and R 64 ( Fig 1D) . recognition helices α3 and α3' are separated by an average gap of 32 to 38 Å [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . Distance between two recognition helices of Fad35R is larger than largest distance observed in the DNA bound mode; the apo-state of Fad35R does not represent a DNA binding competent conformation. Apo structures of SimR and SCO0520 regulators also display a non-DNA binding type of conformations [17, 35] .
The C-terminal ligand binding and dimerization domain
The C-terminal domain is formed of residues, 71-215 and it is composed of six major helices, α4 to α9, which encompass the ligand binding site and also provide the dimerization interface. The fourth helix, α4 which extends from the base of DBD, runs parallel to α7. The seventh helix is usually kinked in most TTRs, but it adopts a straight conformation in Fad35R. The straight conformation enables α7 to mediate multiple contacts with α4 and also, the absence of curvature creates a large ligand binding cavity within the LBD. The triangular ligand binding cavity is formed by helices α5, α6, and α7 in each monomer and ttwo cavities are solvent accessible but face opposite sides of the dimer. A rotation of 180°along the y-axis, parallel to the two-fold NCS axis, followed by rotation around x-axis by 65°, superposes the ligand binding cavity of molA onto molB (Fig 2A and 2B ). (Fig 2C) . The ligand binding cavity is positively charged, consistent with the presence of histidines and glutamines in the binding cavity. Superposition with crystal structure of DesT bound to DNA shows that fatty acid will bind through induced-fit mechanism because the straight α7 would block the binding pocket of fatty acid tail. In order to accommodate its tail, the incoming fatty acid should induce conformational changes that would result in the movement of α7 out of fatty acid tail binding pocket (Fig 2D) . Further, alignment of residues within the ligand binding tunnel clearly shows that fatty acid tail would mediate several hydrophobic interactions with these residues. Superposition of Fad35R on to ligand bound structures of QacR and EthR revealed that the triangular cavity is lined with an array of residues that can mediate hydrogen bonding with other ligands such antibiotics and citrate [37, 38] .
Crystal packing analyses reveals alternative dimer interface
Structural comparison with DesT and CgmR shows that the distance between the helices α3 and α3' of Fad35R is more due to asymmetrical disposition of DBD of the chain B with respect to chain A DBD. Another consequence of asymmetric packing of two DBDs is the formation of alternative dimer interface. Analyses of crystal packing suggest that the alternative dimer interface is formed between DBDs of the canonical dimer with that of adjacent symmetry mates (Fig 3) . The canonical and alternative dimers can be generated repeatedly along the y-axis by applying the crystallographic symmetry operations in the P2 1 2 1 2 1 space group. The alternative dimer is formed by applying the symmetry operation-x+1/2, y+1, z to molA or x-1/2, y-1, z to molB of the Fad35R homodimer. In addition, evaluation of crystal packing shows that a continuous high-order oligomeric array could be generated along the y-axis and interfaces of higherorder assembly can be described by these two types of dimeric interfaces (S1 Fig). The alternative dimeric interface may also coincide with the tetramerization interface between two canonical dimers, suggesting the possibility of tetramerization. The Superamolecular structure can also be adequately described by repeating tetrameric assembly which has two canonical dimers connected through the alternative dimeric interface. 
Canonical dimer interface
The last two helices, α8 and α9 from each monomer of Fad35R are the principle dimerization units which interact to form a four helix bundle (α8, α8' and α9, α9') at the dimerization interface. We refer to this dimer as the "canonical dimer" since this type of dimerization is observed in most of the TTR members. A total of~4 hydrogen bonds and~7 salt bridges stabilize the subunit-subunit interactions and give rise to an extensive dimer interface which buries a solvent accessible surface area of~2330 Å 2 , which is 12.5% of the total solvent accessible surfaces of one subunit (S1 Table) . The dimerization unit of monomer A, α8 and α9, cross the dimerization unit of the monomer B (α8' and α9') at~43 Å (Fig 4A and 4B) . This criss-cross arrangement forces these two helix pairs to stack on top of each other, forming the four helix bundle and constraining the dispositions of two DBDs and LBDs as well. In this arrangement, DBD of one of the monomer swings away from the two-fold NCS symmetry by 12.4 Å and therefore, the two DNA binding helices are spaced at~48 Å. In addition, the outward movement of one DBD positions it in close proximity to the DBD of its adjacent symmetry mate in the crystal lattice. This proximity creates an alternative DBD-DBD dimerization interface between each monomer of the canonical dimer and their respective symmetry mates. Criss-cross packing of the canonical dimer also positions two ligand binding pockets at the opposite sites of the dimer. A) The canonical dimer (blue and green) found in the asymmetric unit. Two dimerization helices (α8, α9 and α8', α9') that form four helix bundle at the interface are shown. B) A close-up view of dimerization interface (cartoon) and important residues that make interactions are shown in sticks. The crossing angle between dimerization units is shown below. C) The alternative dimer formed between one monomer of the canonical dimer (molA, cyan) and one monomer of the symmetry mate (mol A', green). D) The dimerization interface of alternative dimer shows alternative dimerization interface is contributed by two DBDs (α1 and α4).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0124333.g004
Alternative dimer interface
The α1 of the DBD and α4 of LBD contribute majorly to the alternative dimer interface. In contrast to canonical dimeric interface, which is contributed mainly by two LBDs (α8 and α9), alternative dimer interface is stabilized by both DBD and LBD. The first helices of two DBDs, α1 and α1' contribute four main salt bridges (R 27 and R 83 make two each with E 35 and E 75 respectively) and other interactions to provide stability to the alternative dimer. Also, the first helices of LBDs, α4 and α4' participate in the alternative dimer formation and further strengthen the interactions between two monomers. This DBD-DBD dimer interface displays a number of specific interactions and buries a large solvent accessible surface area. from the helices α1, α3, α4, α5 and α7 from both the monomers mediate specific interactions that stabilize the alternative homodimer ( Fig 4C and 4D and S2 Table) . The estimated buried solvent accessible surface area of the alternative dimer is in agreement with the mean distribution of values calculated for homodimeric structures in the PDB. Interestingly, the alternative dimeric interface also coincides with a potential tetramerization interface that connects two canonical dimers.
The two recognition helices of the alternative dimer are distanced at~35 Å, which is equal to the distance corresponding to the separation of two consecutive major groves in DNA. However, using our structure, it is not possible to predict whether the observed alternative dimer would recognize DNA. The two primary recognition helices, α3 and α3 ' of alternative dimer are well exposed to solvent, suggesting that the alternative dimer may be able to bind DNA. We investigated the possibility whether alternative dimer mimics the DNA bound "repressed state". We compared the structure of alternative dimer with DNA bound structures of SimR and QacR [15, 16] . Alternative dimer of Fad35R shows no or minimal structural similarity due to unusual packing interactions involving α4 and α1. Therefore, we conclude that the alternative dimer cannot be considered as a "repressed" state of Fad35R, but it may represent one of the "closed-state" forms in which both recognition helices are closer in space and the ligand binding pockets are inaccessible. Two HTH motifs of Fad35R come much closer in the alternative dimer, similar to that of in the DNA-bound structures of other TTRs, but they adopt different conformation and ligand binding pockets are closed.
Higher-order oligomerization of Fad35R
Since Fad35R behaves as homodimer in solution, we examined its assembly state in the presence of tetracycline (Tc), a known inducer [10] . We analyzed the assembly state of Fad35R as a function of Tc concentration using size-exclusion, particle size analysis (light scattering), and sedimentation approaches. Addition of Tc to solution containing Fad35R causes changes in the intensity profiles and subsequent changes in the decay of autocorrelation function. A single exponential function is not adequate to fit the normalized autocorrelation function as it does not describe the data well ( Fig 5A) . As shown by the fit, data collected in the presence of Tc deviate from the model, suggesting that a more complex model is needed to describe the data adequately. The deviation from the model indicates the presence of mixed oligomeric Fad35R populations. Further, the average particle size estimated increases upon Tc addition suggesting that Tc bound Fad35R has the propensity to form higher oligomers (S3 Table) . Next, we examined the effect of Tc on Fad35R oligomerization using size-exclusion chromatography as another independent technique. Purified Fad35R and mixture of Fad35R-Tc in a molar ratio of 1:2 were loaded onto analytical gel filtration column under similar buffer conditions. Elution profiles of Fad35R and Fad35R-Tc mixture are shown in Fig 5B. Fad35R elutes as homodimer as expected, the Tc bound Fad35R, however, elutes as broad peak indicating the oligomerization as well as heterogeneity of the sample. Although higher-order oligomerization of Fad35R was observed in the presence of tetracycline, the state of oligomers could not be well established. Therefore, we performed sedimentation velocity experiments and monitored the movement of Fad35R in the absence and presence of limited amount of tetracycline to prevent aggregation. Analyses of profiles of purified Fad35R protein shows a sharp peak with sedimentation coefficient, S 20,w~3 .13, which is expected for a protein with molecular weight of~48 kDa, confirming that Fad35R exists as a homodimer in solution ( Fig 5C) . Next, we incubated Fad35R (30 μM) with 50 μM of tetracycline for 4 hours and repeated the experiments. Analyses of sedimentation profile showed that although the major fraction appeared to be of homodimer and a minor fraction with S 20,w4 .82, corresponding to the molecular weight of~94 kDa was observed (2-4%) (Fig 5D) . Sedimentation experiments at higher Tc concentrations could not be performed as the absorbance profiles increased dramatically and profiles had scattered appearance (S2 Fig). The scattered profiles may also indicate the heterogeneity of the sample due to the presence of multiple species present in the solution. Therefore, we conclude that Fad35R exists predominantly as homodimer although with propensity to tetramerize and oligomerize in the presence of Tc.
Discussion
This study presents the first crystal structure of a FadR homologue, Fad35R from mycobacterium. The structure of Fad35R shows regular α-helical fold, typical signature of TTR family, but it exhibits several distinct structural features. Fad35R was crystallized as a homodimer in the asymmetric unit, with each subunit consisting of one N-terminal HTH motif and a C-terminal LBD. Some of the major structural features that are unique to Fad35R structure are: straightening of canonical helix, α7 which is kinked in most of the TTR members; the four helix bundle formed with the crossing angle of~43°between dimerization units (α8-α9 and α8'-α9') of the two monomers; two large, triangular ligand binding cavities that face opposite sides of the canonical dimer; asymmetrical disposition of two HTH motifs in the apo-state state; and formation of alternative dimeric interface or potential tetramerization interface. These tertiary and quaternary structural properties of Fad35R may likely to reflect on biochemical properties of Fad35R.
The crystal structure of Fad35R is in its free state and the distance between two recognition helices are~48 Å, which is much larger than the distance between two consecutive major groves of the DNA [12, 13] . This indicates that two DBDs of Fad35R assume a conformation which is not compatible with that of DNA binding. It is known that ligand binding traps two DNA binding HTH motifs in to a conformation that would prevent the protein from binding to DNA. Crystal structures of TTR members bound to DNA show that two DBDs are separated by not more than 38 Å. On the contrary, binding of effector ligands to LBD increase the distance between two DBDs to more than 38 Å and trap the regulator in the derepressed state [17, [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] . Many TTR family proteins crystallize in apo form with their DNA binding helices of two monomers well separated, a conformation not consistent with the DNA binding form [17, 35, 36] . Comparison of Fad35R structure with apo forms of other TTR members show that apo forms of TTR members exhibit structural heterogeneity to a great extent [12] . For example, superpositioning shows that N-terminal DBDs of Fad35R and DhaS superpose well but C-terminal domain of DhaS is more open due to short helix 4, α4 [40] . Although Fad35R is not bound to any inducer molecule, the two DBDs assume a more open conformation that does not favor DNA binding. This is consistent with earlier observations that apo-TTR proteins do not crystallize in their DNA bound form [12, 13] . Although the possibility exists that crystal packing may have promoted non-DNA binding conformation in the Fad35R structure, the observation that other TTR members like DhaS, SCO052, AcrR, and SimR also crystallize with their two DBDs separated by a more than 38 Å suggests that DBDs of TTR family exhibit conformational flexibility [12, 15, 17, 35, 36, 40] . The ligand binding cavities are in open-state and fatty acid tails are expected to be buried inside the cavity. The extensive tunnel like architecture, housing a mixture of hydrophobic and polar residues explains that both hydrophobic and polar ligands can bind. Superposition with ligand bound structures of DesT and QacR shows that fatty acids would bind to this cavity with their hydrophobic tails inserted whereas tetracycline or citrate intercalate within the triangular cavity. Structural comparisons with ligand bound structures of DesT and QacR also suggest that the straight helix, α7 may serve as the ligand sensitive structural element and binding of either fatty acid or tetracycline will induce a kink to helix7 [18, 37] . We also predict that the bending of helix7 would displace the dimerization helices α8 and α9, resulting in the rotation about dimerization axis as proposed earlier [35] . These ligand mediated conformational changes at the LBD would re-position the DNA binding domains, leading to the change in the functional status of the protein.
The open arrangement of two DBDs and well exposed ligand binding pockets are two of many unique features of the Fad35R structure. Two dimerization units of each monomer interact at an angle of~43°, which is a relatively low angle of crossing as compared to that of other members. Analyses of cross over angles of dimerization in this family members reveal that two main dimerization of helices cross each other at an angle of 65°-80° [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] . The crossover angles change when ligand binding induces structural changes. For example, ligand binding rotates one subunit of SimR by 16°, relative to the other. This rotation results in the decrease of cross over angle and separates the two DBDs further, favoring the derepressed state like conformation [35] . We assume that unusual low cross-over angle between two dimerization units may have manifested asymmetric dimerization and also would have favored the alternative dimer/tetramerization interface. Another possibility is that crystal packing forces would have favored asymmetric canonical dimerization and formation of alternative dimers. We analyzed crystal contacts and found that both monomers in the canonical dimer have equal contact energies as revealed by similar type of intermolecular interactions with their symmetry mates. Interestingly, both dimerization interfaces bury significant and similar amount of solvent accessible surface areas. These observations lead us to propose that both type of dimers may likely to be in equilibrium, although fraction of alternative dimer in solution may be low due to non-specific contacts between two monomers in the alternative dimer. Crystal structures of Fad35R in complex with DNA or inducer are needed to evaluate the correlation between subunit rotation and functional states of Fad35R.
The general derepression mechanism of TTR family involves ligand induced allosteric conformational changes which reposition two DBDs, resulting in the separation of two recognition helices to a configuration that would reduce the affinity for the DNA. Although deviations from this mechanism have not been observed, structural studies revealed that the mode of DNA recognition is dictated by unique conformational properties of the regulators [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . DesT uses phosphate-backbone contacts for recognition in contrast to TetR, which uses DNA base specific hydrogen bonds [13, 18] . SimR uses a 28-residue, positively charged N-terminal extension that binds to the minor grove of DNA for additional stability [15] . DNA binding was shown to stabilize the conformation of N-terminal extension of SimR. EthR oligomerizes on the DNA to form octameric state and similarly, QacR binds cooperatively to its DNA as dimer of dimmers [16, 37] . Fad35R also has 25-residue N-terminal extension like SimR, binds to long chain fatty acids like DesT, and also exhibits oligomerization tendency like EthR and QacR [15, 18, 41] . Fad35R displays a mixture of structural and functional features of different regulators. The alternative quaternary structure has not been reported for TTR or GntR family regulators. BenM, a LysR-type transcriptional regulator (LTTR) forms infinite oligomeric arrays in crystals [42] . The study proposed a general oligomerization scheme for LTTR family but biological significance of oligomerization was not proposed. The higher-order oligomeric array displayed by Fad35R in the crystal packing is consistent with earlier observation in the BenM structure. However, it is not clear from this work or previous work about the significance of propensity to form higher oligomers by BenM and Fad35R. In summary, unique tertiary and quaternary structural properties of Fad35R, its propensity to form oligomers, and ability to recognize chemically diverse ligands suggests that a complex repression and derepression mechanism for Fad35R. Structures of Fad35R in complex with cognate ligands will further enhance our understanding on regulatory mechanisms of TTR family in mycobacterium. 
